#1 exp Colorectal Neoplasms/ #2 exp Colonic Neoplasms/ #3 exp Rectal Neoplasms/ #4 ((colorectal* or CRC or colon* or bowel* or intestine* or large intestine* or rectal or rectum or sigmoid or anal or anus) and (cancer or neoplasm* or malign* or tumor* or tumour* or carcinom* or sarcom* or adenocarcinom* or adeno?carcinom* or adenom* or lesion*)).mp. Methods 574 general practices around 14 screening-centres in the UK were invited to participate, and 506 practices accepted the invitation. Recruitment and screening was performed November 1994 -March 1999. All eligible individuals in the participating general practices were screened for predefined exclusion criteria by their general practitioner, and the remaining received an information letter and questionnaire to establish interest in screening. Those who reported interest in screening were randomly assigned to the screening or control group in the ratio 1:2, respectively, by a central randomisation unit in blocks of 12. Randomisation was stratified according to household, trial centre and general practice. Persons in the control group were not contacted further. Follow-up was by public registries. At follow-up after median 11.2 years, six people in either group could not be traced. A further 234 persons in the screening group and 451 in the control group had emigrated.
Participants
Individuals aged 55 -64 who responded with interest in screening and who did not meet any exclusion criteria: history of CRC, adenomas or inflammatory bowel disease; inability to provide informed consent; severe or terminal disease; life expectancy less than 5 years; sigmoidoscopy or colonoscopy within the previous 3 years. Persons reporting a strong family history of CRC or symptoms of CRC were also excluded and managed outside the trial.
Interventions
Flexible sigmoidoscopy once only with removal of small polyps and referring for full colonoscopy if they had polyps 10 mm or larger, three or more adenomas, adenomas with tubulovillous or villous histology, severe dysplasia or malignant disease, or 20 or more hyperplastic polyps above the distal rectum.
Outcomes
Compliance with screening, number referred for colonoscopy work-up, incidence of CRC (total, proximal and distal), yearly hazard rate, number needed to screen to prevent one colorectal cancer, all-cause mortality, mortality from CRC (intention-to-treat and per protocol), number needed to screen to prevent one death due to CRC.
Notes
Compliance to screening reported as 71% (40674/57237) in the screening population. On the population-level, compliance will be lower due to the two-step invitation procedure. Methods Participants were recruited in a two-step procedure between June 1995 and May 1999. Eligible individuals first received an interest-in-screening questionnaire by mail designed to assess eligibility for and interest in screening. Responders who reported interest in screening, were randomised 1:1 into an intervention group or a control group. The control group was not contacted further. In three regions, randomisation was on an individual basis, and in the other three regions, a cluster randomisation model was adopted with the general practice as the cluster unit. Follow-up data was obtained from local hospital discharge records, pathology department files, population cancer registries and regional mortality registries. Death certificates were retrieved of all patients diagnosed with CRC during follow-up and supplemented with clinical information when available. Median follow-up for incidence was 10.5 years and for mortality 11.4 years.
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Participants
Individuals aged 55-64 in 6 regions in Italy. People were excluded if they reported a history of CRC, colorectal adenomas, inflammatory bowel disease, colorectal endoscopy in the previous two years, had two or more first degree relatives with CRC or had a medical condition that would preclude benefit from screening.
Interventions Flexible sigmoidoscopy once only and referral for colonoscopy if: Polyp > 5 mm, inadequate bowel preparation and at least one polyp, 3 or more adenomas, adenomas with villous component greater than 20% or high-grade dysplasia or CRC at the prevalent screening procedure. In addition, attenders were referred for colonoscopy if clinically indicated, judged by the physician who performed the screening procedure.
Outcomes CRC incidence, CRC mortality, all-cause mortality Notes Compliance with screening reported by the authors was 58.3% (of those who reported interest in screening). On the population-level, compliance will be lower due to the two-step invitation procedure. Cluster randomisation was not accounted for in the statistical analyses, and intracluster correlation was not computed. lambda = beta0 + beta1*trtgrp; alphaw = alpha0 * (1-trtgrp) + alpha1 * trtgrp; /*****************************************************/ /* (1) the logpdf and logsdf functions are not used */ /*****************************************************/ /* gamma = exp(-lambda /alpha); llike = v*logpdf('weibull', t, alpha, gamma) + (1-v)*logsdf('weibull', t, alpha, gamma); */ /****************************************************/ /* (2) the simplified likelihood formula is used */ /****************************************************/ llike = nsub*(dead*(log(alphaw) + (alphaw-1)*log(time) + lambda) -exp(lambda)*(time**alphaw)); model general(llike); run; %mend; Appendix 7: Code used to generate random effects Weibull model ### R file to call WinBUGS require(BRugs) meanvec <-c(0,0) prec2mat <-structure(.Data=c(0.01,0,0,0.01), .Dim=c(2,2)) comega0 <-structure(.Data=c(100,0,0,100), .Dim=c(2,2)) domega0 <-structure(.Data=c(100,0,0,100), .Dim=c(2,2)) Rmat <-structure(.Data=c(0.01,0,0,0.01), .Dim=c(2,2)) model.file <-"metaWeibullOct2014.txt" ### CRC data dat <-read.csv("metaAnalysisDataNov4.csv")[1:98,1:5] dat$t <-dat$t + 1 #recode trt/ctrl as 2/1 not 1/0 dat$time <-dat$time-0.5 # match convention from SAS Weibull of events in mid-interval ### prepare more for MCMC ### give n's for everything NS <-4; N <-98 ### 4 studies, 98 data lines, 2 treatments data.list <-pairlist(s=1.0*dat$s, r=1.0*dat$d, n=1.0*dat$n, t=1.0*dat$t, b=1.0*rep(1,nrow(dat)), time=1.0*dat$time, dt=1.0*rep(1,nrow(dat)), mean=meanvec, prec2=prec2mat, R=Rmat, N=1.0*N, NS=1.0*NS) dput(data.list, "data.fileCRC.txt") ### edit CRC data since the structures get messed up. options(BRugsVerbose=TRUE) modelCheck(model.file) modelData("data.fileCRCedit.txt") modelCompile() modelGenInits() modelUpdate(5000) samplesSet(c("cmean","tmean","dmean","cmeanstudy","tmeanstudy","dstudy", "tphi","tlambda","cphi","clambda","domega","comega","cphistudy","clambdastudy", "tphistudy","tlambdastudy")) modelUpdate(numUpdates=5000,thin=10) modelUpdate(numUpdates=5000,thin=10) modelUpdate(numUpdates=5000,thin=10) modelUpdate(numUpdates=5000,thin=10) modelUpdate(numUpdates=5000,thin=10) modelUpdate(numUpdates=5000,thin=10) modelUpdate(numUpdates=5000,thin=10) modelUpdate(numUpdates=5000,thin=10) modelUpdate(numUpdates=5000,thin=10) modelUpdate(numUpdates=5000,thin=10) outtest <-samplesHistory('*',plot=FALSE) #outtest <-samplesHistory('*',plot=TRUE) # use this to see trace plots par(mfrow=c(3,2)) for(i in 1:58){plot(outtest [[i] ],type='l')} ### make a plot just to look at things # control group phi values (overall then study-specific) boxplot (outtest[c("cphi","cphistudy 
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.numeric(quantile(x,pr=.25)),q75=as.numeric(quantil e(x,pr=.75)), l95cl=as.numeric(quantile(x,pr=.025)),u95cl=as.numeric(quantile(x,pr=.975))) } apply(outparms,2,mysummary) ### longer run with just some params set.seed(54321) options(BRugsVerbose=TRUE) modelCheck(model.file) modelData("data.fileCRCedit.txt") modelCompile() modelGenInits() modelUpdate (5000) samplesSet(c("tphi","tlambda", "cphi","clambda")) modelUpdate(numUpdates=50000) outtest <-samplesHistory('*',plot=FALSE) #outtest <-samplesHistory('*',plot=TRUE) # use this to see trace plots ### save just the parms needed for LTTB paper write.csv(outtest[c("cphi","clambda","tphi","tlambda")],file="outsimmetaCRCOct2014.csv") ma_data = read.csv("outsimmetaCRCOct2014.csv", header=TRUE) names(ma_data) <-c('iteration','cphi','clambda','tphi','tlambda') nsim <-1000 nyrs <-40 # to get a sensible ub for ci need 50 maybe or 60 nmos <-nyrs*12 # Define the survival and risk and RRR and ARR, for each month and for each nsim simulations. # tvec = (1:nmos)/12 surv_c = array(NA, c(nsim,nmos)) surv_t = array(NA, c(nsim,nmos)) risk_c = array(NA, c(nsim,nmos)) risk_t = array(NA, c(nsim,nmos)) arrpost = array(NA, c(nsim,nmos)) rrrpost = array(NA, c(nsim,nmos)) for (i in 1:nsim){ for (j in 1:nmos){ surv_t [i,j] quantile (ltt1b,pr=c(.01,.025,.05,.1,.25,.5,.75,.9,.95,.975 ,.99)) quantile (ltt2b,pr=c(.01,.025,.05,.1,.25,.5,.75,.9,.95,.975 ,.99)) quantile (ltt5b,pr=c(.01,.025,.05,.1,.25,.5,.75,.9,.95,.975 ,.99)) quantile (ltt10b,pr=c(.01,.025,.05,.1,.25,.5,.75,.9,.95,.975 ,.99)) quantile (ltt20b,pr=c(.01,.025,.05,.1,.25,.5,.75,.9,.95,.975 ,.99)) ltt1b_mean = mean(ltt1b) ltt1b_log_mean = mean(log(ltt1b)) ltt1b_log_sd = sd(log(ltt1b)) ltt1b_log_lb = ltt1b_log_mean -1.96*ltt1b_log_sd ltt1b_log_ub = ltt1b_log_mean + 1.96*ltt1b_log_sd ltt1b_lb = exp(ltt1b_log_lb) ltt1b_ub = exp(ltt1b_log_ub) ltt2b_mean = mean(ltt2b) ltt2b_log_mean = mean(log(ltt2b)) ltt2b_log_sd = sd(log(ltt2b)) ltt2b_log_lb = ltt2b_log_mean -1.96*ltt2b_log_sd ltt2b_log_ub = ltt2b_log_mean + 1.96*ltt2b_log_sd ltt2b_lb = exp(ltt2b_log_lb) ltt2b_ub = exp(ltt2b_log_ub) ltt3b_mean = mean(ltt3b) ltt3b_log_mean = mean(log(ltt3b)) ltt3b_log_sd = sd(log(ltt3b)) ltt3b_log_lb = ltt3b_log_mean -1.96*ltt3b_log_sd ltt3b_log_ub = ltt3b_log_mean + 1.96*ltt3b_log_sd ltt3b_lb = exp(ltt3b_log_lb) ltt3b_ub = exp(ltt3b_log_ub) ltt5b_mean = mean(ltt5b) ltt5b_log_mean = mean(log(ltt5b)) ltt5b_log_sd = sd(log(ltt5b)) ltt5b_log_lb = ltt5b_log_mean -1.96*ltt5b_log_sd ltt5b_log_ub = ltt5b_log_mean + 1.96*ltt5b_log_sd ltt5b_lb = exp(ltt5b_log_lb) ltt5b_ub = exp(ltt5b_log_ub) ltt10b_mean = mean(ltt10b) ltt10b_log_mean = mean(log(ltt10b)) ltt10b_log_sd = sd(log(ltt10b)) ltt10b_log_lb = ltt10b_log_mean -1.96*ltt10b_log_sd ltt10b_log_ub = ltt10b_log_mean + 1.96*ltt10b_log_sd ltt10b_lb = exp(ltt10b_log_lb) ltt10b_ub = exp(ltt10b_log_ub) ltt20b_mean = mean(ltt20b) ltt20b_log_mean = mean(log(ltt20b)) ltt20b_log_sd = sd(log(ltt20b)) ltt20b_log_lb = ltt20b_log_mean -1.96*ltt20b_log_sd ltt20b_log_ub = ltt20b_log_mean + 1.96*ltt20b_log_sd ltt20b_lb = exp(ltt20b_log_lb) ltt20b_ub = exp(ltt20b_log_ub) lttb = data.frame(ltt10b_mean, ltt10b_lb, ltt10b_ub, ltt20b_mean, ltt20b_lb, ltt20b_ub) lttb lttb_small = data.frame (ltt2b_mean, ltt2b_lb, ltt2b_ub, ltt5b_mean, ltt5b_lb, ltt5b_ub, ltt10b_mean, ltt10b_lb, ltt10b_ub) lttb_small
